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Battle of Homerooms Program
To: Teachers grades K-8
From: Mrs. Jasmine Morrison, School Counselor/High School Placement Coordinator
Cc: Ms. Danielle West, CAO/Director & Dr. Carl Bampoe, Assistant Director
Let the battle begin! Battle of the homerooms is school wide recognition and incentive program developed by
the legendary Ms. Richards, former School Social Worker. It was developed to encourage and hopefully
increase our scholars’ motivation to perform well both behaviorally and academically.
All homerooms will start with 100 points starting the first school day of each month. Points will be added or
deducted based on positive or negative reinforcements of behaviors. Homeroom teachers will use this following
chart to keep track of their homeroom’s points each month. Each new month allows new opportunities for
rewards and recognition.

Homeroom______

Month_____________

ACTIVITY
High Honor Roll (+100pts per
student per week)
Class completion of all weekly
homework assignments (+100
pts per homeroom)
Honor Roll (+50points per
student per week)
Special awards (Citizenship,
Leadership, etc) (+35 points
per student per assembly)
Positive Referral (+250 points
per referral)
Compliment from a fellow
teacher (+200 per homeroom)
Reprimand from a fellow
teacher (-100 per homeroom)

WK1

WK2

Year 2016/2017
WK3

WK4

QCA Assessments (80% or
above) (+100 pts per
homeroom per assessment)
PAC Meeting attendance
(+100 pts per student)
Suspension (-30 points per
student)
Recess study hall (-20pts per
student per week)
Receiving a reprimand from
administration (-20 pts per
student or homeroom)
Detention/Recess Detention (20 points per student)
Lunchroom Etiquette (1 to 20
points)
OTHER
TOTAL

Total_________
The administration can have other incentives at any time to increase points for homerooms. Furthermore, if
teachers give a reprimand or a compliment to a homeroom, they are to notify the Homeroom Teacher. The two
homerooms (One homeroom in K-4 and one in 5-8) with the most points with earn a “Fun Day” at the end of
the month. The “Fun Day” will include an opportunity to receive an ice cream social or Pizza Party. Also, the
homeroom winner in grades 5-8 will earn two merit points per student! Good luck to your homeroom!

